
Cot. Jams F. Bum, recently appointed
route agent between this city and Philadelphia,
will enter upon the discharge of his official du-
ties next Wednesday. He takes the place of
Ur. Rankin, whO served with fidelity and ac-
ceptability under the late administration.

MAPLE Suoat.—An ark arrived here on Sat-
urday from the north, with a large quan-
tity of newly-made maple sugar, which the
owner found ready sale for at two cents per
cake or a shilling per pound. The entirestock
was disposed of in the course of a few hours.

Tun ALABK oa Haan this morning was occa-
sioned by the burning of a ford chimney in the
State Capital Hotel. No damage was done.
Under an ordinance recently enacted, the own-
er of the property is liable to a fine for not
having his chimney properly cleansed so as to
prevent its burning.

I=l
TKO Car HOSPITAL contained four lodgers

on Saturday night, and three last night, all
vagrantkexcept one fellow who was arrested
for, drunkennees and disorderly conduct.—
Aixong the occupants last night was a genteel
looking Irish woman, a stranger and destitute
of money, who sought shelter in the asylum
fcr vagrants.

I=Cll=
Tim New HALL in the Walnut Street Ex-

change will be inaugurated on Wednesday
evening, by a social dancing party under the
management of Mr. Frank Mather. The room
has been papered, ornamented and fitted up in
elegant stylefor concerts, balls and social par-
ties, and will no doubt become a popular insti-
tution.

A Purp.—We are indebted to •Mr. Wm.
Damara for specimens of the cigars he sells at
his new stand opposite the Court House.
Having "puffed" several of his choice llamas,
and found them to be pure and pleasantly
flavored, we deem it but justice to give him a
"puff" in return, and commend his establish-
ment to public patronage. •

I==l.l
POSTMASTER AT MIDDLETOWN.—WaIter H. Ken-

dig, /10q., has been appointed Postmaster at
Middletown. He will make an excellent offi-
cer, and his appointment meets the appro-
valof all the friends of President Lincoln in
that. locality. Mr. Kendig took possession of
the office this morning, and entered upon the
discharge of his duties.

TWA New STEAM Fres ENGINE is expected to
reach here about the first of next month. The
Friendship boys require a littlemore money to
make upthe amount requisite for thefirst pay-
ment, and we hope citizens who have not yet
contributed In aid of this project, will respond
promptly and liberally when called upon by
the collecting committee.

User Ismerrray.—An exchange says : "Some
twenty-five male babies have arrived in town
Awe the beginning of the good year eighteen
hundred and sixty-one." Quitea corps ofyoung
soldiers ; and they will, without doubt,in time,
do efficient servioo In battling for our country ;

but for the present weadvise them to stick close
to the breast-works I

............1.0.....

Kraisnane Orr., which in its pure state is not
explosive, has recently been adulterated by
dealers•with camphene and other cheap sub-
etancat, making it very explosive. Several an-
%ideas have recently happenedin consequence,
causing injury and even death. The effect of
such unscrupulous conduct in dealers will be to
discreditKerosene, and cause its disuse by any
person who has a regard for his life.

MUTING or Pasmsrsay.—The Presbytery of
Carlisle will meet in the Old School Presby-
terian Church of this city, to-morrow (Tuesday)
evening, at half past seven o'clock. The open-
ing sermon will be preached either by Rev.
Dr. Creigh, of Mercersburg, or theRev. I. N.
Hays, of Middle Spring. The public are cord-
ially invited to attend upon this and all the
other services connected with the sitting of the
Presbytery.

Tau Poxsvo hisaxer.—An ark load of po-
tatoes arrived here on Saturday,from the upper
Susquehannaregion, which the owner retailed
at seventy-five cents a bushel. In our market
dealers in the article demand and receive one
dollar and fifteen cents a bushel. At thisprice
potatoes are a luxury in which poor people
cannot afford to indulge. In the northern sec-
tion of this State,and western New York, they
sell for three and four shillings.

Losilas.—We have been requested to call
Us attention of the police officers to the crowd
of loafers, oldand young, who congregate every
pleasant Sabbath on the State street canal
bridge. ladieswho pass that way to the Ceme-
tery arefrequently annoyed and insulted by the
"lewd fellows of a baser sort" who regularly
frequent.that locality. The police will do _a
commendable act by abating this long com-
plained of nuisance.

Suanctons.—This morning some combustible
materials, partially consumed, were found in
the west end of the Harrisburg bridge. The
supposition is that an attempt was made last
night, by some scoundrel or scoundrels, to fire
the straoture. Fellows who have have thedis-
position to commit an outrage of this kind
might do so with impunity, for the bridge is
neither lightedor guarded by watchmen during
the night; and very few persons venture to
crow it after dark, owing to this fact.

Tai Rwira.—A partial freshet in the North
Branch brought down some eighteen or twenty
rafts during the peat reek, moat of which pass-
edonto Columbia, and some went through to
tide-water. There is yet no market, and no
correct estimate can be made as to the prices
this season. The supply thusfar, although but
a tithe of the spring fleet, exceeds the demand.
Bayer. are very wary, and the river business is
likely to feel theprostration of trade as sensi-
bly tut any other branch.

Holds AGAlLL—Governor Curtin, after an ab-
sence of several days at Washington city, re-
turned to the Capital on Saturday.

I==l
NECK TIES.—We call the attention of our

readers to the advertisement of Messrs. Smith
& Brouwer in another column. From a per-
sonal examination of the articles, we can as-
sure our readers that they are fully what they
are represented.

Asmara Naw Escoaa.—Tb e Good Will Fire
Company have ordered a Button Engine, simi-
lar to that of the Citizen company, and arenow
collecting funds to make the first payment.
Messrs. A. H. Brinks, Wm. G. Walters and
Amos Dunkil, areauthorized to call upon our
citizens and solicit material aid. It is impor
ant to have a good engine in that rapidly I.
proving-section of the city, and we wish the
Good Will boys success in their commendable
enterprise.

"Revamp" J. L. HILICEL—A religious paper,
referring to this notorious individual, says :

"Clerical apostates generally have enough of
the sense of propriety to drop the gown when
they go on the stage, or avow their adhesion to

.some anti-Christian interest.. The respectable
example of Judas, however, is not always fol-
lowed ; for some would-be betrayers of Christ
and his cause, instead of hanging themselves,
hang on to the profession they have disgraced,
and employ the title they have defiled as an
element of their power of. mischief-making.—
There are scores of such "Reverends" in the
country whose piracies are covered by the false
Rag of the sacred profession. It is asimple act
of public justice to strip them of their false
colors, and leave them to their own black flag-
gedcraft."

FAMANINE HEAMB.-111-health is so much
the normal condition of femenine existence,
that many wbo never had a well day in their
lives actually declare and believe themselves
healthy. Let them apply to themselves the
test of a celebrated physician. A healthy wo-
man, says Dr. Meigs, "has no experimental
knowledge of back, sides,lungs, stomach, liver,
or any other organ ; she is conscious of herself
only as one perfect, elastic and life-enjoying
whole." 0 ye victims of aches, pains and
languors, of neuralgia and headache and dysr
pepsia, yepatrons ofpathies, ye deathly mothers
of dying babes; ye coughing, groaning, sleep-
less, complaining creatures, old at twenty-five,
and quite brokendown at thirty, how near can
you come to the old doctor's•simple staadard
of health?

Connor( Common—The first meeting of the
City Council in their chamber in the new
Court Hone% took place last Saturday night.
After the transaction of some business of no
special public interest, the following officers
wereelected for.the ensuing year

City Solicitor=JohnH. Briggs, Req.
Collector and Receiver of City Tax—Ales.

W. Watson.
Collector of WaterRent—Adam Reel.
DanielK. Callender was elected keeper of

the lock-up by acclamation.
Supervisors—First district, Col. John Tway;

Second district, John Gastrock ; Third district,
Geo. Hammon.

Lamplighter—John Knepley.
The Market Mester, Mr. Baehr'len, presented

hisbonds, which wereapproved. He was then
sworn in and invested with police powers.—
James Lewis was appointed a police officer
withoutcompensation.

ANOTHER FATAL ACCIDENT ON THE NORTHRRN
Quasar, BALLROAD.—On Saturday morning a
young man named JohnE. .Flynn, was killed
on the Northern Central Railroad, at the Phoe-
nix Factory or St. James Switch, while at-
tempting to get on a down burden train in
charge of William Mullinix, conductor. The
deceased was engaged with his father, as a
stone mason, on the work progressing at St.
James 'College, and repaired to the station, in-
tending to go to Baltimore in the eight A. M.
passenger train. Whilethefather went topro-
cure the tickets theburden train appeared, and
the son attempted to get on, and it was said
succeeded, but in changing his position lost his
hold and fell uponthetrack. The greaterpart
of the train of heavy burden cars passed over
his body, nearly cutting off both legs at the
trunk, breaking his arms, tearing out his bowels
and intestines, and fracturing Ids skull so that
the brains. oozed• forth. When the train was
stopped andthe mantaken up, he was dead.

READING AND COLI73IBLI. RAILROAD.—We learn
thatground has been broken onthisroad, which
is to be complited and ready for travel on the
fourth of July, 1862. The main line will run
disrectly to Columbia, and connect with the
York and Wrightsville Railroad. A branch
road six miles in length will be built to the city
of Lancaster. At Ephrata theline will form a
junction with the Downingtown andWaynes-
boro'Railroad, and at Manheim with the Corn-
wall road. TheReading andColumbiaRailroad
will thus foria a very important trunk line
through Berke andLeneaster counties, and will
furnish coal to a population of two hundred
thousand people. The Cornwall branch will
carry the primitive ores from the mines for all
the furnaces at Columbia and Marietta. The
main line will pass through the Chestnut Hill
ore mines, where the cold short ores lie in a
basin, one hundred feet thick. There is proba-
bly noportion of the country where the pope•
learnt is denseror the local trafficwill begreater
than over the country traversed by this new
railroad.

I=l
Ufflon.—An enchanting halo surrounds this

word. It is the magic word that has rallied
millions to deeds of noble daring. It has been
seized by each successive combination of the
human family, to accomplish desired objects ;

allMust perceive that union ,is strength. What
language thrills through the soul of thepatriot,
like "our Union," the watchword of '76. And
shall this Union be preserved, or will we suffer
patriotism to be strangled, basely suffocated by

party spirit and internal dissensions ? Let us
all clothe ourselves ht those choice Cassimeres
at Uuon & l3owitstes cheap store, and thusfor-
tified and.encased in this strong fabric, we can
defy the machinations against our glorious
ITnion.

ATREVORTON.—We learn that operations will
soon be commenced in the Trevorton coal re-
gion, under Mr. Mowton, who has become the
lessee of themines of the company.

OARS ON THE PENNSYLVANIA RArtnoAD.—There
are two thousand five hundred and fifty-four
passenger and freight cars on the Pennsylvania
Railroad. A very handsome display of rolling
stock !

POSTMASTER AT HIIMMELETOWN.—Rev. Jacob
Kessler, apreacher of theUnitedßrethrendeno-
mination, has been appointed Postmaster at

Hummelatown inthisconnty. He is a good man,
competent for the position, and his appoint•

•nt, it is said, gives general satisfaction.
FINE Taour.—Two gentlemen of this city

visited one of the troutstreams in Cumberland
county on Saturday, and captured a large num-
ber of the finest "speckled beauties" we have
seen this season. One of them measured at
least thirteen inches in length.

I===
Fuus Exams ran Wm.—lt will be seen by

reference to our advertising columns that the
Good Will Fiie Company of this city offer for
sae their engine, the Company having con-
tracted for a new Batton machine. It is well
calculated for a village or small town, and will
no doubt be sold on reasonable terms.

=1
Two Passsyrsirr Os Herousnorto will meet in

Williamsport to-morrow evening. The session
will beopened with a sermon by the Moderator,
Rev. J. Miller. On Wednesday and Thursday
evenings there will be preaching by Rev. C.
P. Wing, D. D., of Carlisle, on the "Second
Coming of Christ," and by Rev. T. H. Robin-
son, of Harrisburg, on "Prayer Meetings."

I=
ELECTION POE OMORRA OF PHI GRAND LoDGIt

OF P&NNSYLVANIA.—The election of officers of
the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, I. 0. of 0.
F., commenced to-day in the various lodges in
the. State, and will continue until Saturday
next, inclusive. The result will not be officially
made known until the next annual session,
which will be held inPhiladelphia in May.

Emma) hinisifirratv.—Governor Curtin has
respited,:for an indefinite period, James Miller,
who was sentenced to death for the murder of
Henry Ganker. The Governor had fixed Fri-
day week for the execution. It is said that
the respite was chiefly owing to an affidavit
made by Reihl the accomplice of Miller, in
whichhe says that the watch of Ganker was
placed by himself in Miller's pocket. So says
thePhiladelphia Ledger of this morning.

TEES Carr= Tastm.—Every Saturday night
from thirty to forty cars, loaded with live stock,
arrive here from the West, lie over at thecattle
yard until•Sunday afternoon, and then proceed
to New York by way of the Lebanon Valley,
Railroad. Daring the month of March three
hundred and fifty car loadsof cattle passed over
thesame road. The live stock business on the
Pennsylvania and Lebanon Valley roads is in-
creasing. If times were as they should be the
business would be a large one.

"EvEav Man's Houss'sas Cants?' —The fol-
lowing is Lord Chatham's brilliant illustration
of the celebrated maxim in English law, that
"every man's house in his castle :"

The poorest man may, inhis cottage, bid de-
fiance to all the forces of the crown. It may
be trail ; its roof may shake ; the wind may
blow through it; the storm may enter; therain
may enter—but the King of England cannot
enter! all his Noes dare not cross the thres-
hold of the ruined tenement !

......11.......
BOBBING AN. EDEEOR.--A rural editor was

lately robbed while traveling. -How much the
thief made by the operation may be discovered
by the indignant epistle he immediately sent
to his victim, returning the pocket book :

"You miserable cuss, here's your pocket
bOok. I don't keep norich. For a man dressed
as well as you was to go round with a wallet
with notbin in itbut a lot of newspaper scraps,
a pair of wooden combs, two newspaperstamps,.
and a pass from a railroad director, is a con-
temptible imposition on the public. s I hear
you are an editorI return your trash. I never
robs only gentlemen."

Tam Nsw Kturaritas.—An unusually large
congregation assembled in the Locust Street
Methodist Church yesterday morning, to hear
the introductory sermon of the new pastor,
Rev. Mr. Moore, which was a very able and in-
terestingone, and made a favorable impres-
sion. At the evening service also the spacious
church was crowded to its utmost capacity.
Mr. Moore, although not the equal of Dr.
Bishop intellectually, is evidently a man of
more than ordinary ability, and one of the
most pleasing and impressive speakers we have
listened to for a long time. Oar Methodist
friends generally are pleased with their new
pastor. Mr. Gregg, pastor of theWest.Harris-
burg Church, preached hie openingsermon yes-
terday afternoon, to a large and intelligent
congregation, and gave general satisfaction.
We have no doubt his labors in that section of
the city will be abundantly blessed, and largely
increase the spiritual as well as temporal pros-
perity of the church._

ATTENDING FIINERAIS.—Death is an awful
mystery, and funeral rites require the utmost
decorum and solemnity. Propriety is required
in noother event so much as inrenderinghon-
ors to the dead, and in showing respect and
sympathy with the bereaved. We deprecate
the practice so generally prevailing, ofall sorts
of persons crowding into the chember of the

dead to stare with morbid curiosity upon the
corpse. The family of the deceased are dis-
turbed and annoyed- by such intrusions, which
invades so unceremoniously the sanctity of the
house of mourning, converting it into a place
of exhibition, as it were. This state of things
has become so common that scarcely is a death
reported than scores of visitors, and many of
them children, crowd the house, and throng
rudely into the room where the body lies cool-
ing. Every reflecting person must know how
disrespectful it is to force an unsympathising
spectator into thepresenceof the afflicted whose
hearts are bursting with grief over their loss.
This practice should be at once denounced and
abated. The proper course, until society be-
comes' reformed in the matter, is to close the
doors, and admit only such visitors as are con-
nected in some way with the deceased or the
fataily

NEW ARRANGEMENT,
CHANGE OF LOCATION

W &LLOWER'S LINE.
The old stock of cars being disposed of,

the underalgued has broke out in a new place and es-
tablished a daily freightline between Philadelphia, New
York, Harrisburg and all points on theNorthern Central,
Sunbury& Erie and LackaWana & Bloomsbergrailroade.
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore extended
he hopes, by promptness in delivery, toretain Is hisold
customers anti patrons all goods intendedfor the line
meatbe delivered at the depot ot the Philadelphia. and
Beadingrailroad, Broad and Oallowhillstreets,

All goods delivered at the depot unlock,
J.

PLiladol-

PP. N., willreach Harrisburg next Mornipng.leAve o
WALLOWER, Jr.,GeneralSgt.morn Beading Repot, Harrisburg.

FRESH
OF every description in cans and jars,

.eachpackage warranted._mar 4 WM..DOOK JR. St 00.

FRESH GARDEN andFLOWER SEEDS.
The largest stook in the city. AS kinds of Garden

Seeds In large papers at three cents per paper, for sale
by DAVID HAYNES,

mar .2-lm 110 Marketstreet.

ORANGES •AND LEMONS.
VORTY BGEB3 iuprime order just re

calved and tWilaliby K jit

- DARDEN SEEDS.

l 4 FRESH AND COMPLETE assortment
jestreceived and for sale by

a, co11, ;a. .e 20

Oure Clough, Cold, Hammes; byte-
,R,OW4t enact, any irritation vie of

QZ) the Throat, Relieve Haating
Gough in C.onpNon; Braa-BRONCHIAL .9 7,0 !TA,

T~QC\V" eer awl gee,stresetia
ofPUBLIC SPEA.R.B RS

and SINUEREL
Few areaware of the Importance of chocking a Cough

or "Common Cold" In its that *go that which in the
beginningwould yield t oa mild remedy if neglected, soon
attacks theLungs. "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TRCCRIBB,'containing demulcent ingredients; allay Fulmenary and
Bronchial Irri=

BROWN'S
"That trouble In my Throat,(for which

the "TROCHES" are a specilip)havtug
made me often a mere whisperer ."

N. P. WILLIS.
"I- recommend their use to Publi

Speakera."

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES,

RV. I H.CliaPIN.
"Have proved extremely serviceable

for Hoarseness."
BROWN'S

TROCHES

- REV. HENRY WARD =am.
"Almost Instant relief h. the denreesing

tabor of breathing Peculiar to Asthma."
REV. A. O. EGGLOTON.

"Contain.no Opium or anyahlng Mind.
ous." DR. A.A. HAY=

Chemin,Boaten.
"A simple and pleasant combination fa.

.aghs, &a."

BROWN'S
TRODHES

BROWN'S

TROCIIES
DR. B. Y .BIGELOW,

Benakcial IR Bronchitis
DR. J F. In LANABROWN'S

"I have proved Dew excellent for
WhooplugCough."

REV. H. W. WAR
Roston.

••Benetlclal Yen 450111pOlted to speak,
sufferingfrom Cow!. • .

REV. G. J. .F. ANDERSON,
Si.LOWE.

"Effectual In removing Ihtariaress and
Irritation of the Throat, so common with
Speakers and Shyers."
• Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON,

La Grange, Ga.
Teacher ofilinsic, Southern

Female College.
"Great benefit when taken berme and

after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse-
ness. Fromtheir pest effect, Ithink thq
alit be of permanentadvantage tome."

REY. E. -ROWLEY, A. M.,
Presides'or Athens College; Tenn.

ErSold by aADruggists at 25xsenteabox.
nev26-4wtim

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCII*S

BR0 WN'S

mftocruics
RROWN'S

TROCHES,

BROWN'S

TROCHES
g WN'S

TROCHEE,I

OR RENT.-THE DWELLING PART
.12 of the FOUR STORY BRIM-ROUSE No. 99 Market
Buvet• Poollession given on the litefAprilnext. For
Particulars enquire of gas& ] J. R. HERON.

paiit tc,,elegraph).
liARRISBURI

Monday Afternoon, April 8. 1861.

Pennopthanict Malty it&graph, Alonbap -Afternoon, 'April 8, 1861.
A FAVORABLE Sid:tr.—This is the season of

the year for renting dwelling houses; and the
supply is by no means equal to the demand.
This fact speaks favorably for Harrisburg. If
this were a very undesirable city to live in, or
if business hers were stagnant, the houses to
be rented would be very likely to outnumber
the applications to hire. But the fact we have
stated indicates that Harrisburg is a desirable
place to live, that business is in an encouraging
and inviting state,and the facilities and oppor-
tunitiesfor social and intellectual improvement
are unsurpassed. New dwellings are constantly
going up, and still the demand is greater than
the supply. This shows growth and enlarge-
ment. When housesare scarceand rents high,
we have no disposition to grumble, though we
ourselves have to cash over, for itspeaks better
of a place than do low rents and scores of un-
occupied houses. Let our capitalists continue
to build, and let families come to our pleasant
and prosperous city and make their homes
among us. Within a few months our popula-
tion has increased, and the cry is still they
come.

Twarrrv-Erve pieces of beautiful white Curtain
Muslin, needle-worked ; 50 pieces of beautiful
broche Borders for Shawls at 25, 37, and 60
cents ; 100 yardsof splendid black Merino for
Shawls, six-fourths 'and five-fourths wide;
anothernew lot of bleached Muslin at 10and 12i
cents ; splendid black Shawls, with broche bor
der, at all prices ; a large lot of single and dou-
ble Broche Shawls at cost ; remnants of Calico
and DeLaines I will sell very„cheap. I have
just received a very large lot of white goods of
all descriptions from the New York auction;
also Cambric Band and Edgings, new Calicos,
new bleached Muslins and pant stuff, very low.
Black Silks and colored Silks very low ; hemi.
stitched Handkerchiefs and gentlemen's linen
pocket-handkerchiefs. For cheap goods please
call at Lswsv's, Bhoad's old stand. t

New 21Zwertistmeuta.

I:O.tiC)N3EIES,
HAGERSTOWN, MD•

OFFICE in his own dwelling, a few
doora west of the Franklin Railroad Dope, where

he may be conauited on all diseases, but more particu-
larly on Diseases of a private nature. There are many
persons in Hagerstown, Harrisburg and elsewhere, who
Gave been restored to sound health after all other treat-
ment failed, by the use ofhis powerful vegetable reme-
d'es.

Dr. JONESmay be consulted personally: or by letier,de-
scrlblng every symptom. And medicine sent to any
part of the country. Any afflicted person thatwill call
personally and make a bargain with Dr. JONES, he will
keep them in his own dweding, and if not cured no pay
will be required.

GONORRHEA
Dr. JONES offers The only safe and certain remedy for

Gonorrhea, Gleet, Stricture,Liver Complain; Dyspepsia,
Costiveness,and all Derangements of the Stomach. This
preparation will cure Gonorrhea in frcm three to Ave
days, and canbe had at any time ofDr. JONES, at his of.
flee, at One Dollar per bottle, and one bottle is sufficient
tocure a mild case.

SYPHILIS
This Is one of the worst of all diseases. Dr. JONW

pledges himselfto cure Syphilis in its worst forms. This
disease makes IM appearance in so many different forme,
thata single plan of treatment will not reach it In all its
features; act It may rev:Oro different remedies, according
to the nature of the case. Dr. JONES will make a writ-
ten article with anyone,-NO CURE NOPAY I The re.
medlars used by Dr. JONES',are purely vegetable, and needno change of diet orhiudrance froni business.

SPERMATORRHEA
This habit of youth is indulged in while RINI% ands o

often learned from evil companions when at school, and
if not cured will destroy both mind and body. Both-
sexes fall victims to this disease. The ptomsare_
Pain in the Head, Dimness of Sight, Ringing in theRare,
Pimples en the Face, Loss of Memory, Frightful Dreams
atNight, Weakness in the Back, Pain in the Breast, andCough, (indicative of Consumptiond Dyspepsia, great
Derangement of the Nervous System, and so ontill Death
pats an end to their startup,. To such Dr. JONES of.
fers a perfect restoration, with such mild and Balmy
Juices ofHerbs, that will perfectly restore the victim of
this Distressing Disease.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Speedily metered to sound health.

All tatters mast contain aatamp to ensure answer.
Address DR. D. W. JONES,

apt Said Hagerstown, led

PHILADELPHIA .

NEW
BONNET ;:.'k‘ 1 11''-

_
, s‘t

STORE kikz
- HAS OPENED

WITH A FIILL assortmen
from the Philadelphia and New York most fashionable
establishments, to which, during the season, additions
of the latest novelties from those establishments will be
constantly received.

MRS. A. B. BICKERTON,
Formerly A. B. Carpenter, sign of the two Golden

Eagles, Arai bonnet store from the Harrisburg Bridge.
marl9-Bmd

1861. 1861.
INTERESTING. TO ALL;

CATHCART & BROTHER,

No. 14 MARKET SQUARE,
RAVE NOW OPEN THEIR USUAL LARGE AMMON? OF

SPRING DRY GOODS S
ALL RINDS, ALL PRIORS, EVERY STYLI, EVERY QUALITY,

ANY MAKE, PRIM LOW ACCORDINGLY.
DRESS GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY I

HEAVY SEMI OF DOMIETIO GOODS, PRICES LOWER
• TEAR EVER.

Every inducement offered to purchasers at
OATHOARI, S,

malts Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

WANTED.-AGENTS TO SELL PACK-
AGES of STATIONERYand JEWELRY,at prices

onethird less than can be purchased elsewhere. Call on
or address (stamp enclosed,) J. L. BAILEY,

mar26.Bmd No. 164 Court Street, Boston, Mass.
N EXTRA FINE lot of FONGTAI

11 FOUCEIONG TEA. This is thebest brand of Black
Tea imported. A small invoice Joelreceived and for sale
by [m2s] WM. BOOK JR. & 00.

STONE FOR SALE.
rtIIILDING STONE or Stone suitable

for turEpiking purposes wilt tie delivered to any
post or the cityor its vicinity. Apply tomar 23 WM. COLDER, R.

FOR RENT.
MEE ROOM now in the ocoupn.ey of
_L Alderman Kline, in Third street, opposite this of.
flee. Enquire of [ml.9-tepl] R. J. FLEMING.

FOR BALE. •

FROM One to Five Hundred Dollars
worth of CITY BONDS. Enquire of

C. 0. ZIMMERMAN,
marl 4 No. 28 South Secondstreet.

!Miscellaneous.
SA.NFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES.

TT is compounded entirely from Gums,
and has become an established feet a Standard Medi-

cine, known and approved.; by all tba have used it,
and le now resorted to laj with confidence in all the
diseases for which it isre- C commended.

It has cured thousands El within the last two years
who hadgiven upall hopes of relief, as the numerous
unsolicited certificates in my possession show.

The dose must beadapt- mil to the temperament tit
the individuat taking it,and . used In such quantities ar
toact gently on thebowels.

Let the dictates of your
nee of. the JIVER INVIGO.

indgment guide yen in th
RATIA and it will care

Lunn Consumes,EnziormOs Arraosti, Dvassests,Ounos.
Mlbananotes,EkoncestCon- MATTA, DERROWIRY, DROP-
TT Soya Bronson, HancevAi. Canna! ea, Motto,
CROLTRA MORBID; CHOU= DETAIITUM, FLa TIILa a 011,
JAIINDKOI, FITROLI Wine- MOWS, and may be used
nmeassfullyas an °RANA- RT FAXILT MiDDRITR. It
will care SICKHEADACHE ra (as thousands can testify)
Isswum Mistents, is TWO "1 oarsmen Tassroornonsa
TAKINat commencement o attack. -

ALL woomars am Om 110 their teatimany In Its
favor 14 tbia.‘

wrilfix Water in the month with the In.
rtgoretor, and swallow both together.

L 4t.J (Os/ ii.1.,Ag1114,11: ,/1 et!,

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED PROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PU
UP. a y e : ,=ND

WILL lIKEP IN ANY CLIMATE.
The. FAMILY OATHAR- TIC PILL is a gentle bn

*Clive Cathartic which the W proprietor baa used in bt
practicemore than twenty /4 years.

The constantly incretts- lug demandfrom those who
havelong used the PILLS i 4 and the satisfactionwhich
all express in regard to H air use, has induced me
to place them within theft, reach ofall.
TheProfession well know •—• that dUlbrentCathartics act

ae difierentportions of the bowels.
ThePA.MY CitTLIAlt- 161 TIC PILL has, with duere•

ference to this well ,stab- H Malted fact, been compoim-
ded from a variety of theEg purest VegetableExtracts,
whioh act alike on every Aul of the alimentary. ca.
1111 and are good and setaPe in all cases where a ca.arta is needed, snob as di Derangementsof Stomach,
skyineu, Pains in eve Backandloitu, Codavenest
Paw and Sorenessover (se pi bilt slepaerenenaleadacheor weight in the head, all eases,Worm in Childrenor

head,.

, Rheumatism, a great
' PorifiLer of the Blood, and mg many disettees to which
nosh is heir, too numerous to mention In this s bro.I twoment. Does, Ito 3. 0 r

PRICE 80 CUTS
THB Lays aDrusoamos, AND FAMIELY CAVIAR-
Pats are retailedby Druggists generally,and

sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns.

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufactttrer andFroprietar,

je2o-dawyi] 885 BrOadivoy, New-York.-'4

MADERIA WINE.
'IXTELSH, BROTHER'S OLD RESERVEy WHO fall bodied and fruit'''. In store and lbr
sale by JOBlli H. ZIEGLER,

febl6 73 Marketstreet.

SSTORAGE ! STORAGE !

TORAGE received at the Warehouse
JAMBS U. WHEEL=

nIB-1.

EXTRA SUGAR CURED RAMS
For sale by

/at .22 WM, DOCK & co

ST. LOUIS HOTEL,
CHESTNUT ST., ABOVE THIRD,

PHILADELPHIA. ,t
N the immediate neighborhood of theI 3'obbing Houses on Market. Third and tinestakui

streets, the. Banks, Post Office, Merchants' trettinge,
&e., ace.

NM BOTH ON Tall

AMERICAN AND EIIROPEAN PLAN.
BOARD PER DAY.... $1.61:1

Dinner between 1 and 8 O'clock, 50 cents. Single
room from 50 cents upward.

Afirst class Restaurant attached. Prices according toBills of Fare.
The City Care take Passengers from any station to or

eloae to the Rotel.
EngiLfh, French, German and Spanish spoken

api amd.

PROCLAMATION:
WHEREAS, the (Honorable JOHN J.

PEARSONPrsident ofthe Court ofCommonPleasin the Twelfth Judicial District, consisting of thecountleaof Lebanon andDauphin, and the Hon. A. 0. Minna
and Hon. Faux NDIELEY, Associate Judges in Dauphin
county, having Issued their precept, bearing date the16thday ofFebruary, 1861, to me directedfor holding
a CourtofOyer and Terminer and GeneralJailDeliveryand Quarter Passions of the Peaoe at Harrisburg, for thecountyof Dauphin, and to commence on THE Ora MON-
DAY OF Aran, SNIP, belng the afte DAY OF APRIL, 1861,and to continue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables of the saidcounty of Dauphin, that they be then and there in theirproper persons, at 10 o'clockin theforenoon of said day,with their records, inquisitions, examinations and theirown remembrances, to ao those things which to their
office appertains to be done, and those who are 'bound
in recognlances to p temente against the prisoners ihat
are or shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county,be then
and there to prosecute against them as shall be jot.

Given under my hand, at Harrisburg, the 15th day of
March, in the year of our lord, 1861, and in the eighty-
third year of the independence of tbelJnited Elates.

J. D. BOAS, Sheriff.Susuurs's orvtoe
Harrisburg, Harsh 15, 1861. marlBd&wtd

CENTRAL NURSERIES.
York, Pennsylvania,

EDW-ARD J. EVANS & CO., Proprie.
tors. Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grapes, smalltraits, Rhubarbs, Asparagus, Shrubs, Roses, Bedding

plants, &0., Ingreat variety.
Orders left with G.E. Small at the State Capital Bank

willreceive prompt attention.
Catalogues gratis on application.
marle-lmdaw G. H. SHALL.

OUR UNION 65 .00NSTITUTIONg

46QuR GOVERNMENT," by M. Maim-nag, is a work containing the Cosanturom or
mts swan STATta, giving the construction of his Terms
and Provisions, showing the relations of the several
States to the Union and each other, and explaining gene.
rally the System ofGovernment of the Country. Price$1 OD Sold, and orders supplied, by him, at Barris.
burg,

Agents for Counties and Staten wanted.

M'ALLISTER'S
ALL-HEALING OINTMENT I

°, TRY IT TR,Y IT ZF A RadicalRestcwativeofAsenia le Perspiration.
TT is a fact, beyond the power of
± contradiction, that it is infallible In the cure of
Burns, Scalds, Nervous Diseases, All

Tamors,Pßes, Scrofula, Erysipelas,
Chilblains, Sore Eyes, Quinsy,

Crimp, Rheumatism, Colds,
ColdFeet, Liver Complaint,

Asthma, and eu _

DISEASES OF THE OHM.
It is rightly termed Ail-Sealing, for there is

scarcely a Disease external or internal that it will
not benefit.

.z! For sale at the Grand Depot,
N0.143 Forams Sremn, Nsw Yost:.

And byall Druggists throughout the United States, W1.4 J. MoALISTER, 1.4
143Fulton Street, N.Y.01 Agents wanted immediately to introduce it into *,

g families, who mayreceive it on liberal terms, for ki
Et cash mars-d3m

NOTICE.
IrIHE UNDERSIGNED has opened his

LUMBER OFFICE, corner Of Third street and Black-
berry alley, near Herr's Hotel.

Dry Lumber of all kinds and guiltiest for eels by
W. F. MIIERAY.

The undersigned will sell Horses, Carriages and har-ness low for cash,

ALSO—Horses and Carriages to hire at the same office.marll FRANK A. MURRAY.

,

,ceßHAlrkw

Hollaati litUrs
IZZI

DYSPEPSIA,
Liver Complaint, Fever and Moe, &e.

Twit soccessfal introduction and use of tide cele-
brated Remedy has been the signal fora literal Rood
of nde called "Bitters," offered ingums, , a quart bottle to a ilvagsllon keg,n"riril
this word "Bittern" isbut another name for "fig,"
or some 1081:10118whiakcy mixture.

But thereally great relief derived from the minute
dose, one teaspoonful, of our medicine,

BERHAVES HOLLAND BITXEES,
and the entire absence of after prostration, has esta,
bibbed for it a reputation which the host (limitations
and counterfeits have failed toundersdno. It is posi-
tively a vegetable preparation, with betels suilicient
pore spirits to preserve it.
price

But
ONE

one
DOLLAR.

size of the genuine, (flalf-Pint Bottles,)
Itis a medicine of long-tried eglosey for Aweigh"

the Rood, so essential for the *exudation of good
health and for correcting disorders of the stomach
and bowels. -

Twoor three awes will convince the ailliotai of its
salutary effects. Thestomach will speedily regain Ito
strength, a healthy [tenon of the liver, bowels andkidneys will soon take place, and reamed health be
the quickresult. 11""°14"
For INDIGESTION, Try

Berhave's HollandBitters.
For HEARTNITEN, Try

Mahan% Holland Bitters.
For ACIDITY, Try

limrhave's Holland Enters,
For WATERBRABIro" Try

Baerhave's Holland Bitters.
For HEADACHE, Try •

Boorhave% Holland Bitters.
For LOS OF .APPETITE. Try

- Berhave's Holland Bitten.
For COSTIvriNESS, Try

Bterhave,s Holland Bitters.
For PILES, Try I

Bcorhaves Holland Bitter).
In all Nervous, Rheumatic, and Neuralgic Atfer.

'dons, it has in numerous instances proved highly
beneficial, and in others effecteda decided emu.

Read CareftiUrl
The genuine, highly-concentrated Eteartaxes Bete

Lerti Brriaas is putup in half-pint bottles only, and
retailed at OneDollar per bottle. Thegnat' &Mend
for this truly celebrated medicine has Induced many
imitations, which the public should guard ageism
purchasing•

Bewarereimposition ! See that our name itart the
label ofeverybottle you buy.

Belt Page, Jr.&Co.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
For salo in the city of Harrisburg by D. W. GROSS k

CO. _ ukOrd—impl4klrly

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &C.

ALFRED E Z.LIMERMAN & CO;
100.52 MARKETSTREET, Harrisburg,

Pa., opposite Hanes Honer. and adjoining theEmmen Hon; having puhbased the stash of E. P
Jennings, and added a large aasortesent of NEW MP,
EERY, we will sell the same at the lowest cash price, and
solicit patronage.

Watches, Clocheand Jewelry neatly and promptly re-
paired and delivered.

ALFRED F. ME:ERMAN & CO
Having disposed of my stock of Jewelry to A. F. Zim-

merman & Co., Icheerfullyrecommend them to my for-
mer customers as practical and experienced Watch
Makers, and solicit for them a continuance of the patron-age which hes been so generously extended to me during
the last six years,

jan29 EL.MBR F. JENNINGIL

At the Ninth ExhThition of the Mass. Charitable
Mechanic Association, 1860,

MESSRS. OHIOKERING & SONS
WERE AWARDED

THE GOLD MEDAL
Ma MN MT

GRAND, SEMI-GRAND, & SQUARE PIANO-FORTES ;

AND 282 ONLY PREMIUM,
A SILVER MEDAL,

FOR THE BEST UPPIGHT PIANOS,
• WM. KNOCHE,

SOLE AGENT FOR THE SALE OF THESE PIANOS,
No. BE HARRIET ST., HARRISBURG.

febl3-dtt


